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112211 Do this crossword puzzle.

1

2

3

4

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

1. ragtapasz

2. törölközô

3. gyógyszer

4. ébresztôóra

5. szappan

6. útlevél

7. rovarirtó

8. konzervnyitó

9. repülôjegy

10. hálózsák

11. szótár

12. poggyász

13. hajszárító

14. bôrönd

NOW I KNOW...

112222 Complete the definitions.

*

*
*

*
*

*

5

13

14

newspaper stand You can buy ____________________________ here.

flight information board You can read about __________________________.

security check People check _______________________________.

metal detector __________________________________________.

trolley __________________________________________.

112233 Look at the boarding card and answer the questions.

19
points

10
points

10
points

SPENCER/MICHAEL MR

10 APRIL 0820

018     0800

Who is the passenger? ______________________________

Where is he travelling? ______________________________

What is his flight number? ___________________________

When is he boarding? _______________________________

When is the plane taking off? _________________________



In the departure _________________ we made our last phone calls

and sent  __________  ____________________ to our friends.

Half an hour later we went through the gate. Then we ___________

the plane and our adventures started. We had a pleasant

______________. 

In London the plane taxied to the _____________ building and then

stopped. We unfastened our __________  _____________ and took

our hand luggage. Then we said goodbye to the _______________

and got off the plane. We walked along a very long _____________

following the signs towards the luggage _____________________.

Soon we _________________ the airport building.

112244 Describe the picture in 6 sentences.

112255 a) Read and complete the text. Be careful. There are two extra words you do
not need.

NOW I KNOW...

seat belts 
flight 
left

arrived
text messages 

crew 
airport 
lounge

oxygen masks
boarded
corridor
reclaim

Where are the people from?

Where are they travelling to?

When are they taking off?

Where are they now?

What are they doing?

44
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Where  ______________________________________________________________?

What _______________________________________________________________?

Did ________________________________________________________________?

____________________________________________________________________?

a) Complete the sentences. Use IN, ON and AT.

My name is John Rower. I was born _____ Canterbury _____ 1992. 

I live _____ number 26, King Street. Canterbury is a fabulous city _____ the south-
east of Britain.

_____ weekends I often go to London. I leave Canterbury early _____ the morning and

arrive at London _____ half past 11.

First I visit my Grandma. We have lunch together _____ her garden. Then I do some

shopping _____ Oxford Street or go to the cinema. 

I arrive home ________ night.

b) Complete the sentences. Use CAN MUST, NEEDN’T or MUSTN’T.

You _________ call the flight attendant in the case of emergency.

You _________ buy extra drinks on the plane.

You _________ listen to your CD player during the flight.

You _________ always follow the attendants’ instructions.

You _________ use your laptop on board.

c) Write two more instructions for air passengers.

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________ 

112255 b) Ask some questions about the children’s adventure.

112277 ORGANISE YOUR STRUCTURES.

112266 Match the questions and the answers.

8
points

4
points

10
points

5
points

4
points

90 points

NOW I KNOW...

1

2

3

4

Where are the children from?

Is it their first visit to Britain?

How long are they staying?

Where are they staying?

Yes, it is.

In Canterbury.

For three weeks.

Hungary.

55



EXTRA LISTENING TASK (TEAM 4 activity book p 15. activity 8)
Listen and complete the text. 

Man Do you like travelling?

Jessica Yes, I do, very much. I like travelling with my ___________ during the

________________. I travel because I want to visit ____________________

and interesting places. 

I’m interested in learning about other _________________.

Man Do you like to _____________ during your holidays?

Jessica Yes, I do.

Man What about learning languages?

Jessica ______________ idea. I want to learn other languages. I only speak English 

and Hungarian.

Man ___________ do you like travelling?

Jessica I like travelling by ___________ best. Taking off is very _______________. 

I don’t like _____________ very much.

EXTRA READING TASK
Read about Mr Sailor’s holidays. 

Mr Paul Sailor lives in Oxford and works at a library. Last year he wanted to have a
break from work. He decided to have a sightseeing holiday. He wanted to explore new
places. He likes travelling by air best but this time he hired a boat because he wanted
to see more of the countryside. He packed his things and set off. He visited lots of old
towns and villages. He had a wonderful time. When he arrived back home, he sent a
text message to his mother: 
“Last week I sold my house in Oxford and bought a narrow boat. Now I live on the
Thames! Come and see me. Paul” 

Are these statements right (✔) or wrong (✘)?

EXTRA WRITING TASK
Work in your exercise book and write about your favourite way of travelling. 

Do you like travelling? Why do you travel? How? When do you usually travel? Who
do you travel with? 

NOW I KNOW...

Paul is a student in Oxford.

He likes sightseeing holidays.

He likes travelling by plane.

He went on holiday by plane.

He bought a new house.

He asked his mother to visit him.

66



1. Sir Christopher Wren designed this beautiful building.
2. It is a famous palace.
3. These people wear interesting black helmets called “Bearskin”.

4. London stands on the _______________.
5. It is the name of a famous square in London.
6. This building is the coronation church of the British monarchs.

7. The Houses of _________________ stand by the river of London.

8. The ______ ___ ______was a fortress, then a prison. Now it is a museum.
9. It is a well-known bridge in London.

10. The ____________ ___________ is a giant Ferris wheel.
11. It has got a 13.5-tonne bell.

112211 Do this crossword puzzle.

112222 Look at this information card and answer the questions.

16
points

10
points

NOW I KNOW...

* *
*

*

* *
*

*
*

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

What time does the museum open?_____________________

Is it open on Christmas Day?_________________________

What can you see there? ____________________________

How much is it to get in? ____________________________

How can you get more information about the displays?

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

Visit the BRITISH MUSEUM

Japan across the Centuries

OPENING TIMES: 
Sun-Wed   09.00-18.00
Thu-Sat   09.00-23.00

CLOSED:
December 24-26, January 1

ADMISSION CHARGES:
The British Museum is free to

all visitors.
44(0)2073238299

visitorinformation@thebritishmuseum.ac.uk

77



You don’t know what to do.  _____________________________________________?

You want to go by bus. __________________________________________________

You’re on the bus but you want to walk. _____________________________________

You want to say sorry. ___________________________________________________

You don’t want to be late. ________________________________________________

Someone jumps the queue at the bus stop.  ___________________________________

112233 Read and number the sentences.

112244 What do you say in these situations?

1

5

Jessica How long does it take us to get there?

Driver £ 2.10

Jessica Here you are. Sorry but I haven’t any change on me.

Jessica Is this the right bus to the British Museum?

Driver £ 4.20, please.

Driver Yes.

Jessica How much is a ticket?

Driver No problem.

Driver More than 15 minutes in the rush hour, I’m afraid.

Jessica Two singles, please.

112255 Describe the picture in 8 sentences.

NOW I KNOW...

4
points

12
points

16
points

Where are we and what can we see?

Why is this building famous?

Who can you see in front of the building?

What are they wearing?

What shall

88



T: Excuse me, how can I _____________________ to Tooley Street?

P: Have you got a ____________________? Let me see. We are here 

in Market Street. Go _____________ this street and ___________

right towards the river. At the bank of the _____________ turn left

and go along the river. Don’t go over any ___________________.

You will see the Tower on the ____________________. But it’s a

___________________ way. It takes hours and hours. It’s better to

take a ___________________ or the Tube.

T: Thank you very much.

P: That’s ___________________.

a) Write the opposites.

boring nature friendly

cheap tiring

noisy safe

comfortable slow

crowded healthy

b) Complete the text. 

I find Maths _________________________ (difficult) than Geography. Biology is the

_________________________________ (interesting) for me. I think English is the

_______________ (easy). Watching sport is ___________________ (boring) than

doing it. Skiing is _____________________________ (popular) than skating. It’s the

_________________________ (popular) winter sport in Europe.

c) What do you think of these vehicles?

motorbike/bicycle/nature friendly _________________________________________

underground/double decker/slow __________________________________________

car/bus/comfortable ____________________________________________________

112266 Read and complete the text. Be careful. There are two extra words you do
not need. (T = tourist, P = policeman)

bus 
river
ticket 
long 

all right 
turn 

parks
get 

bridges
map
along
left

112277 ORGANISE YOUR VOCABULARY AND STRUCTURES.

90 points

NOW I KNOW...

10
points

10
points

6
points

6
points

99



EXTRA LISTENING TASK (TEAM 4 course book p 23. activity I. 
2nndd-4tthh paragraphs). Listen and number the sentences.

EXTRA READING TASK
Read about London’s most famous parks and then answer the questions. 

St James’s Park is the most beautiful of the royal parks. It is at the very heart of London.
It is a nice place to relax with its flower beds and a lake with wild water birds. You can
see the wildlife officers feeding the pelicans every day at 3 pm, you can also do guided
tours of Duck Island. Bands give concerts twice a day at weekends during the summer. 
Regent’s Park is home to an open-air theatre and the world-famous London Zoo,
which opened in 1827 and now houses 12,000 animals. The park is the largest outdoor
sports area in London. You can play tennis, cricket, softball, football, rugby...  The park
is open from 5 am until dusk all year round.
Hyde Park is a pleasant place where you can go horse-riding, roller-blading or row-
ing. The park is open from 5 am until midnight all year round.

How often can you listen to concerts in St James’s Park?

_____________________________________________________________________

Where is the famous London Zoo? _________________________________________

Which is the biggest outdoor sports area in London?

_____________________________________________________________________

What can you do at 3 pm in St James’s Park? 

_____________________________________________________________________

When is Hyde Park open to the public? _____________________________________

EXTRA WRITING TASK
Work in your exercise book and write a dialogue about spending some hours in
London’s parks. 

They wear amazing helmets.

They are the guides at the Tower.

He is wearing his black uniform and a helmet.

You can see a guard sitting on his horse at the official entrance to Buckingham 
Palace.

They know everything about its history.

Look at that policeman.

The warders of the Tower of London have a more colourful uniform – they wear 
a hat, not a helmet.

They are called Yeomen or Beefeaters.

The Queen has horse guards too.

6

NOW I KNOW...
11
00



Mr Craig lives near Canterbury. He works at a ___ (1), he is the ___(2). His wife works

at a ___ (4), she is a ___(3). Their two sons are like two ___ (5). Mrs Craig is a good

cook. For ___ (8) dinner she often makes ___ (6) beef with ___ (7) potatoes, peas, ___ (9)

and ___ (10).

112211 Complete this crossword puzzle.

112222 What do British children do at school? Make up the phrases.

112233 Answer these questions about school life.

14
points

10
points

12
points

NOW I KNOW...

*
U E

O I
* *
S T

I D
N

C
R A

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

When do British children have to arrive at school? _____________________________

How do they start the day? _______________________________________________

What do 5-year-old children do at school? ___________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

Where do they play when the weather is nice?________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

work      talk
use          practise     

decorate  
play         listen     

sing    wear

a uniform             groups
together      outside        stories

computer programmes
projects        school events     

the classroom            Maths skills

11
11

to
about

in
with
on
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22

head teacher __________________________________________________________

assembly _____________________________________________________________

uniform ______________________________________________________________

decorate ______________________________________________________________

cushion ______________________________________________________________

Cartwright and Kelsey _______________ School is in Ash, a

small but nice ________________ near Canterbury. The main

____________ of their school uniform is yellow. The children

have to wear ___________________ jumpers with the school

________________ on. Boys ______________ dark trousers,

girls ______________ wear dark ______________ and white

socks. Many other British ____________ have got a tie as part

of their uniform but students in Ash ________________ have

to wear ties.

a) What do these signs mean? Underline the right sentence.

112244 Write the definitions.

112266 Find the pairs.

NOW I KNOW...

112255 Read and complete the text. Be careful. There are two extra words you do
not need.

schools 
yellow 
have to 
village
don’t

doesn’t 
emblem

colour wear 
skirts

primary
PE kit

15
points

5
points

10
points

Let’s go on a sightseeing tour.

Where do we have to meet?

When does it start?

How much do we have to pay?

How long is the tour?

Only £ 3.

OK. Good idea.

2 hours.

In St Margaret’s Street.

At 8 o’clock.

112277 ORGANISE YOUR STRUCTURES.

4
points

No exit for visitors
Visitors needn’t go out here.
Visitors mustn’t go out here.

Tea room now open upstairs You mustn’t go upstairs.
Go upstairs if you want to drink some tea.

Sorry, we are not serving food today. You can’t eat here today.
You don’t have to pay today.

Sorry, I’m not in service. The bus driver has to repair the bus.
The bus driver doesn’t have to work.
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b) Correct these wrong statements.

Children in Hungary have to wear a uniform.

_____________________________________________________________________

I have to wear a tie.

_____________________________________________________________________

Our teacher has to buy some pens for the students.

_____________________________________________________________________

We have to go to an assembly every morning.

_____________________________________________________________________

We have to learn three languages at primary school.

_____________________________________________________________________

My English pen-friend has to learn Hungarian.

_____________________________________________________________________

c) Ask questions to complete the conversation.

Tomi Colin, please tell me about your school life.

_____________________________________________________________?

Colin Yes, we do. We have to wear a blue jumper and black trousers.

Tomi _____________________________________________________________?

Colin Yes, we do. We have to wear a blue tie.

Tomi _____________________________________________________________?

Colin Yes, I do. I have to learn French. 

Tomi _____________________________________________________________?

Colin   No, I don’t. 

Tomi    How lucky you are! And your brother?

_____________________________________________________________?

Colin     No, he doesn’t. He is too young.

Tomi _____________________________________________________________?

Colin   Yes. We have to tidy up our rooms.

NOW I KNOW...

8
points

12
points

90 points
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EXTRA LISTENING TASK (TEAM 4 course book p 29. activity D)
Listen and complete the text. (Mr C = Mr Craig, Mrs C = Mrs Craig)

Mr C Welcome to Canterbury. How was your ____________?

Tomi It was fine. We had a ____________ flight. 

Nobody was _________ on the plane.

Mrs C Did you do anything special in the afternoon?

Tomi Yes, we went on a _________________ tour of London.

Mr C Did you have a ___________ time? 

Tomi Yes, we did. 

Mrs C Did you like it?

Tomi Yes, very much. That was the most _________________ part of our journey.

Mr C Canterbury is much ___________ than London but it is at least as beautiful as

the ______________. You will see. To _____, it’s the most beautiful city in the

world. My car is over there. Can I help you with your _________________?

EXTRA READING TASK
Read about Canterbury.

Canterbury is a wonderful city in the south-east of Britain. There are lovely old build-
ings and a beautiful cathedral. You can explore the city by horse-drawn carriage. It is
a guided tour where you can hear about the city’s histor. If you prefer romantic trips,
take a relaxing punt trip along the river Stour. If you like walking, take a ghostly tour
where you can hear about the local history and tales of the supernatural.
The Canterbury Tales Museum is worth visiting. There you can see, hear and smell the
atmosphere of medieval England. 

Right (✔) or wrong (✘)?

Canterbury is a British city.

You can go horse-riding in the streets of Canterbury.

There isn’t a river in the city.

You can hear ghost stories if you take a punt trip.

It’s a good idea to visit the Canterbury Tales Museum.

In the museum you can learn about medieval England.

EXTRA WRITING TASK
Look at the map of Canterbury in your course book. How can you get to the
Canterbury Tales Museum from Westgate Gardens? Work in your exercise book. 

NOW I KNOW...



1. sportközvetítést nézni a tévében; 2. dolgokat megjavítani; 3. dokumentumfilmeket
nézni; 4. zenét hallgatni; 5. böngészni (Interneten); 6. tenni-venni; 7. sportolni; 8. kira-
kózni; 9. kirakatot nézegetni 

Tomi 2-6 _____________________________________________________________

Jessica 5-5 ____________________________________________________________

We 4-3 ______________________________________________________________

They 1-2 _____________________________________________________________

I 6-1 _________________________________________________________________

My friends 3-4 ________________________________________________________

11
55NOW I KNOW...

112211 Do this crossword puzzle.

112222 Write about these people.

112233 What do these expressions mean? Explain them in sentences.

* * *
*
*

* *

*
*
* *

* *

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1. play board games
2. learn about animals
3. walk in the city
4. read romantic stories
5. watch soap operas
6. chat on the computer

be a handyman ________________________________________________________

be an early bird _______________________________________________________

be a football fan _______________________________________________________

be a couch potato ______________________________________________________

have green fingers ______________________________________________________

1. like
2. enjoy
3. be interested in
4. mind 
5. hate
6. want

22
points

12
points

12
points



1. _______________________________    2. _______________________________   

3. _______________________________     4. _______________________________

5. _______________________________     6. _______________________________

7. _______________________________     

David _____________________________________________________________?

Peter Yes, I do. I often listen to music in my free time.

David _____________________________________________________________?

Peter My favourite singer is Kelly Clarkson.

David _____________________________________________________________?

Peter Yes, I have. It’s Green Day.

David _____________________________________________________________?

Peter Holiday. It’s a great album.

David _____________________________________________________________?

Peter American Idiot. I like that hit.

David Me too. Thank you for the interview.

11
66 NOW I KNOW...

8
points

10
points

112244 Label this picture.

112255 Complete the interview.

NOW I KNOW...

2.

2.

3.

4. 5.

6.

1.

7.
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Hungarian stunt doubles are very popular ___________ film

studios because they are _____________ and very brave. They

do all the ______________ things you see on the screen. 

They have to jump ______________ windows. But the windows

are not made of ________________ , they use a special kind of

plastic.

Stunt doubles have to jump out of ____________  buildings. But

they wear special suits _____________ normal clothes. The

flames ____________ touch them. 

They land __________ a giant air bag. It is still dangerous. If

they land in the wrong way, they can ______________ an arm

or a leg – or even their back.

a) What were the people doing yesterday at 4 o’clock? 

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

b)  Complete the sentences.

What do you ____________ (like) doing in your free time?

I like _____________ (listen) to music but I don’t like ___________ (play) the guitar.

We want ______________ (go) to the cinema on Saturday.

We enjoy ______________(watch) fantasy films.

My father doesn’t mind ______________ (fix) things around the house.

NOW I KNOW...

112277 7. ORGANISE YOUR STRUCTURES.

112266 Read and complete the text. Be careful. There are three extra words you do
not need.

break 
glass 

burning 
slow

dangerous 
in on

through 
skilful
wood
under

doesn’t
don’t

90 points

10
points

10
points

6
points



EXTRA LISTENING TASK (TEAM 4 course book p 37. activity E.)
Listen and cross out the extra words. 

It was a nice warm spring day. The sun was shining but the sky was a bit cloudy. 
The wind was blowing – we were near the sea where it is always windy and cold. 
We were waiting for our tour guide by the high castle wall. Everybody was wearing
jumpers and raincoats. Some people were taking photos, others were sitting on the
green grass or standing under the oak trees. The guide was a bit late. At first nobody
was angry.
But by the time he arrived, we felt very tired, cold and awfully thirsty.

EXTRA READING TASK
Read about a famous American actor and one of his best-known films. 

‘Dances with Wolves’ is a fantastic movie with an exciting storyline, great actors and
wonderful photography. It won 7 Oscars.
It is about the life of the Comanche tribe and their fight against the American soldiers.
Kevin Costner plays John Dunbar, a young American soldier. He makes friends with
some Comanche warriors and marries a white woman who lives among the Indians. 
Costner is a great actor. He was born in Lynwood, California, USA in 1955. As a teen,
he sang in the Baptist church choir, wrote poetry, and took writing classes. He became
a basketball, football, and baseball star. In 1973, he went to California State University
at Fullerton, where he studied business. During that period, Kevin decided to take act-
ing lessons five nights a week. He became an international star. Some of his best-
known films are: JFK, Robin Hood, the Prince of Thieves, The Bodyguard, Water-
world, Dances with Wolves.

How many Oscars did ‘Dances with Wolves’ win? _____________________________

What is the film about? __________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

Who played the main character in the film? __________________________________

What did he like doing in his free time when he was a teenager?

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

How often did he take acting classes? _______________________________________

EXTRA WRITING TASK
Write a short letter (6-7 sentences) about your hobbies and interests.

NOW I KNOW...
11
88
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Where are the British Isles? ______________________________________________

How many countries are there in Britain? 

_____________________________________________________________________

What are the most typical animals of Scotland? (Name 6 of them.)

_____________________________________________________________________

Where are the highest mountains? _________________________________________

What is Ben Nevis? _____________________________________________________

What are the most popular activities in Scotland?

_____________________________________________________________________

campsite ________________________________________________________

safety helmet ________________________________________________________

rucksack ________________________________________________________

painkiller ________________________________________________________

NOW I KNOW...

112211 Do this crossword puzzle.

112222 Answer the questions.

112233 Write the definitions.

*

*

*

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

1. Nagy-Britannia

2. mocsaras terület

3. sziget

4. legmagasabb csúcs

5. szárazföld 

6. partvonal

7. légpárnás jármû

8. északi lunda

9. erdô

10. végtelen

11. strand

12. homokos

14
points

8
points

12
points
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9
points

5
points

10
points

The children ___________ along small roads in the hills. They

__________ tired and hungry when they ____________ at the

campsite. They ____________ to bed early. When Tomi

___________ up, everybody was ___________ round the

camping stove. They were ___________ ham and eggs and

drinking tea.

They felt disappointed because it was cold and wet.

The road was muddy. Tomi __________ and ___________ his

ankle. His friends __________ him to hospital.

NOW I KNOW...

112244 What is the matter? Label the picture.

112266 Read and complete the text. Be careful. There are two extra words you do
not need.

7

Doctor How are you feeling?

Tomi It makes me sneeze a lot.

Doctor It’s swollen.

Tomi Not very well. I feel dizzy. 

Doctor I’m putting a crepe bandage round it.

Tomi Attishooo.

Doctor All right. You must rest now.

Doctor Take this medicine 2 times a day and you will feel better soon.

Tomi No. It’s just my hay fever.

Doctor Have you got a cold?

Tomi And my left ankle hurts.

slipped
went 

arrived 
ate

eating 
sprained 
sitting 
cycled
woke
took

taking
felt

112255 Read and number the sentences.

1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

1. _______________________

2. _______________________

3. _______________________

4. _______________________

5. _______________________

6. _______________________
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a) What were they doing? Write 6 sentences.

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

b) Write the correct sentences.

setting, our, were, up, we, tents ____________________________________

some, noticed, we, badgers ____________________________________

were, they, a, under, huge, playing, tree  ____________________________________

fetched, brother’s, camera, I, my ____________________________________

funny, took, photos, I, some ____________________________________

c) Complete the sentences.

*The boys _________________ (play) football when Tomi ______________ (break)

the kitchen window. 

*Mum ______________________ (water) the flowers on the balcony. Suddenly it

__________________ (start) to rain.

*I ____________________ (cycle) in the park. I _______________ (see) my friends.

They __________________ (sit) and _________________(talk) on a bench.  Suddenly

I __________________ (fall) off my bike and _________________ (hurt) my arm.

NOW I KNOW...

112277 ORGANISE YOUR STRUCTURES.

90 points

12
points

5
points

15
points
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EXTRA LISTENING TASK (TEAM 4 course book p 46. activity G, 
5th-7th paragraphs) Listen and complete the text. 

The Highland _______________ bring together a _________________ and a musical 

heritage. Tossing the caber is perhaps the most __________________ event. Scotland

is a very ______________ place. People like listening to Scottish ________________.

Robert Burns (1759-1796) was an outstanding Scottish ______________. People often

sing his songs in _________________, festivals and __________________. Scotland’s

____________________ traditional festival is “Hogmanay”, celebrating the end of the

_____________________. You can enjoy street _______________ performances, live

music and ___________________.

EXTRA READING TASK
Read about Colin’s adventure. Then answer the questions.

Colin loves going to the theatre. He likes comedies best. Yesterday he went to a late
night performance. He enjoyed the play very much. When he was walking home, he
noticed a puppy. It was barking. It wanted to jump over a fence. Colin stopped. As he
was watching the puppy, it jumped on the fence then disappeared. Colin heard it on the
other side of the fence. He found the puppy. The poor thing wasn’t very well. He took
it to the animal hospital. 
‘I found this puppy in the park when I was walking home. It fell off a fence. What’s
the matter with it?’
‘Its front paws are swollen. I think it sprained them when it fell off the fence. Don’t
worry, everything will be all right.’
Colin left the puppy at the animal hospital but visited it every day. Soon it felt better.

Where did Colin go last night? ____________________________________________

What did he see when he was walking home? ________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

What happened to the dog? _______________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________

Where did Colin take it? _________________________________________________

What was the matter with it? ______________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

Did Colin take the dog home? ________________________________

EXTRA WRITING TASK
When were you last ill? Did you go to the doctor? How long did you stay in bed? 
What did you do? Write about it in 6-8 sentences.

NOW I KNOW...
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112222 What can we do in Wales? Use these words and write 6 sentences.

112233 Label the picture.

*

*
*

*
*

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

1. kôfal

2. strand

3. domb

4. erômû

5. éles kanyar

6. palabánya

7. vár

8. tó

9. alagút

10. vízesés

11. erdô

12. öböl

travel      walk      visit
climb      go hiking      see

wonderful       fabulous      famous 
exciting        interesting        mysterious

112211 Do this crossword puzzle.

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6. 7.

1. _________________________

2. _________________________

3. _________________________

4. _________________________

5. _________________________

6. _________________________

7. _________________________

16
points

12
points

8
points
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6
points

12
points

12
points

My younger brother was born in September.

When he ________ 1 year old, he could walk. Four month later he

could run but he ___________ speak. He started to ____________

much later.

He was a ____________ boy. He could __________ a tricycle and

____________ football when he was 5 years old. But he couldn’t swim.

Now he is 13 years old and he can ___________ very well. He is the

school champion. He will go to a swimming camp to ___________

next summer. He can’t speak ___________ well but he is learning it. 

He wishes he could make some new ____________ in France. He

___________________ they could visit some nice old towns and

_______________ there.

NOW I KNOW...

112244 Match the sentence halves.

112255 Read and complete the text. Be careful. There are three extra words you do
not need.

112266 Answer these questions.

1

2

3

4

5

6

King Vortigern wanted 

A little boy told him what

The wise man found

There were two serpents

The red serpent

It became the symbol

an underground pool.

of Wales.

to build a castle.

won the fight.

in the pool.

to do.

France 
wish

wishes 
play 

speak 
villages 

ride 
hope

French 
was

swim
couldn’t
friends
finish
skilful

What could you do when you were 1 year old? ________________________________

Could you ride a scooter when you were 6? __________________________________

What could you do when you were 7 years old? _______________________________

Can you speak German? _________________________________________________

Can you play a musical instrument? ________________________________________

Where will you go on holiday in the summer? ________________________________

What will you do there? _________________________________________________

What are you dreaming about? Make a wish. _________________________________
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a) What could they do when they were little?

b) What do they wish?

1. ‘I wish ____________________________________________________________.’

2. ‘I wish ____________________________________________________________.’

3. ‘I ________________________________________________________________.’

4. ‘_________________________________________________________________.’

c) Complete the text.

* What _______________________________ (you/do) next weekend?

+ I think I _____________________________ (visit) my cousin in Zirc.

* ____________________________ (you/go) sightseeing?

+ No, we _____________. But we ________________________ (watch) a good film

at the cinema. What about you?

* I think I ______________________ (stay) at home and ________________ (help)

my mum. We _____________________ (decorate) the house for my sister’s birthday.

+ How exciting! How ______________________________ (you/do) it?

* I don’t know. We __________________________ (talk) about it with mum after

school.

NOW I KNOW...

90 points

112277 ORGANISE YOUR STRUCTURES.

Activities Tomi Jessica

swim

play chess

ski

✔ ✔

✘ ✔

✔ ✘

1. 2. 3. 4.

8
points

6
points

10
points
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EXTRA LISTENING TASK (TEAM 4 course book p 59. activity R.)
Listen and find the differences. 

Once there was country in Cardigan Bay. The King built a strong stone wall to protect
the country from the sea.
Watchmen guarded the wall at night. When holes appeared in the wall, they rang a big
bell in the church and people came to help.
One day the Queen had a big party. Everyone went except four watchmen. It was
stormy that night and a hole appeared in the wall. One of the watchmen, Gwyn, ran to
the church and rang the bell as loudly as he could but nobody came to help. He jumped
off the wall and ran to the castle. When he got there, everybody was dancing. He found
the princess in the garden. They ran away up to high hill. They could see the water
flooding the wall and the land.

EXTRA READING TASK
Read about David’s adventures. 

David was walking along a stream in the forest when he heard something. Somebody
was shouting. He looked round and saw a tiny old woman by the water. She was hold-
ing onto a branch and wanted to catch her cat. It was standing on a stone in the middle
of the water. It looked very frightened. 
David ran into the water and fetched the cat to the woman. The cat jumped on the
woman’s shoulder. ‘Now you can have a wish’, she laughed. 
Then they said goodbye to each other and David walked on.
Soon he arrived home. It was late but nobody was at home. David wanted to open the
door but he couldn’t. He was looking for his key in his pockets but he couldn’t find it.
‘I wish I could have my key!’ he thought. At that very moment the tiny old woman
appeared. ‘Are you looking for this?’ she asked. She was holding a key in her hand.
David lost it by the stream when he wanted to rescue the cat.

Right (✔) or wrong (✘)?

David took an exciting walk in the forest.

She met an old woman who had a cat.

David was very frightened.

He ran home because it was late.

Nobody was at home.

His key was in his pocket.

The old lady found David’s key. 

EXTRA WRITING TASK
Describe one of the postcards in the activity book on page 83.

NOW I KNOW...
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112211 Do this crossword puzzle.

112222 Label the map.

112233 Write the definitions.

*

*
*

*

*

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

1. horgászbot

2. vödör

3. búvárpipa

4. kempingágy

5. mentômellény

6. háló

7. napernyô

8. békatalp

9. napozókrém

10. búvárszemüveg

ice-cream bar   _________________________________________________________

music shop      _________________________________________________________

sportswear       _________________________________________________________

car park          _________________________________________________________

1.  ____________________ 2.  ____________________ 3.  ____________________

4.  ____________________ 5.  ____________________ 6.  ____________________

7.  ____________________ 8.  ____________________ 9.  ____________________

10.  ____________________

1.
2. 3.

4.

5.

6.
7.

8.

9.

10.

15
points

12
points

8
points
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112244 Read and number the sentences.

112255 Find the pairs.

112266 Read and complete the text. Be careful. There are three 
extra words you do not need.

4

Jessica OK. The fitting room is over there.

Tomi Wow! And it suits me. I’ll take it.

Shop assistant £ 5.99 please.

Tomi How much is it?

Jessica Let’s look around. This T-shirt looks trendy.

Shop assistant Here’s your receipt. Thank you. Bye.

Jessica They are all one size. But this blue one is bigger.

Tomi Yes. I’d like to try it on.

Jessica Let’s pay.

Tomi Oh, it’s too tight. Can you find me a bigger one? 

Tomi Here you are.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

What size

I don’t know

It’s the latest

They 

It

I prefer

You shouldn’t

Do you need

Shall I 

Don’t forget

fashion.

suits you.

your change.

buy it.

a plastic bag?

do you need?

don’t suit you.

wrap it up?

my size.

dark colours.

I was at a gift shop. The shop was ___________. The ___________

were looking at the shelves. I was standing by the ___________

desk. I wanted to  __________. I was looking for my  __________

when I noticed a young man. He was ___________ a CD in his

pocket. He was __________________ jeans, a ______________

shirt and a denim jacket. ____________________ he turned and

_________________ out of the shop.

striped 
pay     ran
running
putting 

customers
crowded   cash

suddenly 
compass

purse    sale
wearing

5
points

10
points

10
points
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a) Write the questions.

were, doing, at 5 o’clock, you, what _______________________________________?

they, jogging, were, where ______________________________________________?

was, singing, in, why, he, the, rain _________________________________________?

your, was, friend, wearing, what _________________________________________?

cooking, you, the, in, were, garden ________________________________________?

b) Complete the interview with the police officer’s questions. 
(O = officer, W = witness)

NOW I KNOW...

112277 ORGANISE YOUR STRUCTURES.

112288 Look at the map in Exercise 2 and write down in 6 sentences how you can
get from the shopping centre in Queen’s Road to the café in the High Street. 

90 points

O Where _______________________
when you saw the man?

W I was sitting in a café.

O ___________________________?

W I was drinking a cup of tea.

O ___________________________?

W He was putting some necklaces,
bracelets and rings in a box.

O ___________________________?

W I didn’t see his clothes because he
was wearing a coat. 

O ___________________________?

W Yes, he was.

O Thank you. You were very helpful.

5
points

10
points

15
points
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EXTRA LISTENING TASK (TEAM 4 course book p 61. activity F.)
Listen and cross out the extra words. 

Tomi What shall we do now?
Jessica I’m very hungry. Let’s eat something.
Tomi Look. There’s a nice old restaurant.
Jessica But it’s too expensive. Let’s find a cheaper place. 
Mr Craig Let’s walk along the seafront slowly. There are some nice little shops

where you can try seafood.
Then we can take the black cable car up East Hill and enjoy the breath-
taking view of the quiet sea. 

Tomi What are those ruins on the top?
Mr Craig Those are the stone walls of Hastings Castle. It has an 

interesting history. I will tell you about it on the way to East Hill.

EXTRA READING TASK
Read about Hajni’s holidays and then answer the questions.

Five years ago Hajni and her family spent their summer holidays in Croatia. They went
by car and stayed in a campsite. They hired a caravan there. They were lucky with the
weather. They could go to the beach every day to enjoy the sun and the sea. Mum col-
lected shells and pebbles at low tide. Dad took photos of the sea and small sea crea-
tures. Hajni and her sister went swimming and enjoyed lying on the sun.
One day the girls went to the rocky coast. As they were walking along and looking at
the pebbles and stones, Hajni noticed something dark. It looked like wood.
Luckily she had her little spade with her. They started to dig. It was a small statue of
an elephant. Hajni was very happy. She thinks elephants bring good luck. She took the
statue home. It is still standing on the bookshelf in her room.

Why did the family go to Croatia? _________________________________________

What was the weather like? ______________________________________________

What did the parents do? _________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

Where were the girls walking one day? _____________________________________

Why was Hajni lucky to have her spade with her?______________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

EXTRA WRITING TASK
What were the people doing when the photographer took the 3rd picture on page
77 in your course book? Write about it in your exercise book.

NOW I KNOW...
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112211 Do this crossword puzzle.

112222 Choose any 5 words from Exercise 1 and use them in sentences.

112233 Answer these questions.

112244 What have the children done in Great Britain?

Infinitive

eat

make

visit

hear

go

take

buy

draw

see

sleep

Past simple Past participle

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

(be/on a tour)

(visit/a museum)

(hear/ ghost stories)

(go hiking/Scotland)

(meet/Welsh people) 

(swim/sea)

They have been on a sightseeing bus tour.

Have you ever been to Britain?

Have you ever drunk tea with milk?

Have you ever swum in a river?

Has your friend ever met a famous person?

Has your friend ever sent you a Valentine card?

20
points

10
points

5
points

10
points
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20
points

10
points

15
points

90 points

NOW I KNOW...

112255 Describe one of these photos in 10 sentences.

112266 Ask 5 questions about the other photo in Exercise 5.

112277 Which is your favourite festival in the British year? Make a word web about
it with 15 words.

MY FAVOURITE 
FESTIVAL


